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TO VISIT DEMING

Deming Man Is President of
Auxiliary Board of Irri-

gation Congress.

4, 4.4.4..f.&
The Herald's agent in Dem-in- s

is C. C. Rogers, room 1,

Deckert building, telephone 213.
The Herald "will oe delivered

to all parts of the city same
night of publication, at 60 cents
per month.
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Deming, N. M., Aug. 9. The cham-

ber- of commerce is in receipt of com-
munications from 40 or 50 persons in

'the east and north saying they are
either now preparing for a trip to j
Deming, or that they expect to visit j

Deming this fall. It Is anticipated that I

there will be great activity in taklnjw
up of Deming- - agricultural and horti-
cultural lands this fall and winter.

At the Mountainair, N. II., Chau-
tauqua conference an address, illus-
trated with stereopticon slides, was de-

livered by K. C. Ely, of Deming on
"The Magic of the Pump." The Deming
chamber of commerce had a special
representative at the conference who
was supplied with half a hundred
large photographs and a dry goods box
full of booklets and other printed mat-
ter, and while nearly every town in the
territory was represented there, Dem-
ing was the only town which had ad-
vertising matter for distribution.

The Deming noise was farther ac
centuated by the election of TV. E.
Holt, of this town, as president of the
Hew Mexico auxiliary board of the Na-
tional Irrigation congresp of which
H. B. Hening, of Albuquerque, was
elected secretary.

As the meetings of the hoard will be
at call of the president, they will be
held in Deming, and the governor has
promised to honor this town with a
visit as soon as president Holt calls a
meeting of the board, which will be
very soon, preparatory to the meet-
ing of the Xational Irrigation con
gress to be held in Chicago next Oc- - ?

tober.

NEW SOUTH WALES
PREMIER AND WIFE

Mrs. J. 5. T. McGowen and her hus-
band, the premier of New South "Wales,
the Australian state where equal suff-rage has proved a tremendous success.
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Both the premier and his mild man-
nered little wife, the parents of eight
children, are strong: advocates of wo
men's suffrage. "Let wogcien have the
vote, saia tne premier during kn In-
terview in Xew York, where he is visit-
ing after having seen the conoration in

"TVocien have made a model
'state out of Xew South "Wales, and the
American women will solve the prob-
lems of government for you if you will
let them; they make admirable citizens,
as 10 years of the ballot has proved to
us of New South "Wales."

"WOMEN FIND THE
LOCKERS ARE TOO S3IALL

Government Falls to Take Into Ac--
count the Sire of Hats of

Female Clerks.
"Washington, D. C, Aug. 9. "Uncle

Sam" apparently made a mistake innot consulting a milliner as well as an
architect before establishing a newsystem of lockers In the treasury.
Among the thousand or so employes in
the building are about 400 women.
When the latter arrived for their day's
work and made their first inspection
of the new conveniences just thrownopen for their use, many in the crowd
immediately became insurgents.

"Look at those horrid little boxes,"
exclaimed one young woman, uiodishly
skirted and hatted, as she surrepti-
tiously visited the receptacle provid-
ed for hats. She, asid many others,
found some other place for her's.

The lockers are IS inches wide. Just
how they, are '.to "be made to hold a
two foot hat is yet to be determined.

W. E. KEMPER, Prest.
W. B. LATTA, Vice Pres't.
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AXalborne Adams, Hlgr,
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El Paso, Texas, August 8th, 1911.
To the People, of the Southwest.

Ladies and Gentlemen:- -

The above figures represent the amount of our sales during the
month of July. On account of the falling off of the demand for corn in
Mexico, we did practically no corn business into Mexico last month,
but this fact, our sales of flour and grain in El Paso
and in our own local territory showed a 25 increase over sales made
during 1910, which amounted to We are certainly proud
of this increase in our business and trust we can keep up the good work.

It costs us about about $5000.00 per month to run this plant,
practically all of which goes for repairs, labor and supplies ; the
majority of which are bought right here in El Paso. In other words, we
spend in our own town $60,000 per year, and as we have been in operation
now, nearly two years, we have already distributed throughEl Paso trade
channels about This shows what the loyal spirit of the
citizens of this section has already done for El Paso, and we heartily
thanfe you for this patronage We are giving you the best flour your
money can

Standing back of this enterprise, is the Globe Grain and Milling
Company of California, Capitalized at fully paid. The
stock holders cf this enormous enterprise are located all through the
country and they are watching with interest the development of the
El Paso Mill.

We have marketed through our plant in the neighborhood of
$75,000.00 worth of local wheat since we have been in operation thus
furnishing a ready market for the valley growers, which is increasing
every year.

All together, everything considered, don't you feel you should
pass your flour business to the Globe Mills? Every sack is guaranteed
and the money, instead of all being sent away, which the case before
we opened plant, remains in our midst to be of definite benefit to
the entire community. Of course, we realize that most of you are
already using Globe Mills Flour, --for which we thank you, but those of.you who have so far not trie.d the local product, give it but trial,and the quality will speak for itself. We hardly feel that this isasking t o a much .

"" Yours Very Truly -

EL GRAIN AND MILLING CO.
Claiborne Adams, Manager

P. S. Use Globe Mills Flour andhelp the Southwest grow.
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The looted Financier With

Meteoric Career Passes
Away in France.

Paris, France, Aug. 9. John "W.

the American oil magnate and
financier, died at 5:10 this morning.
Death came while Hr. Gates was prac-
tically unconscious and the "end was
peaceful and painless. Mr. Gates died
in the arms of his wife and son, Charles
"W. Gates.

The usual restoratives failed in the
last crisis.

Others nresent at th hfidsMo H
sides the members of the family were J
doctors Gros and Reeves.

His iron and courageous
resistance, backed by every resource
of medical science, failed to save Mr.
Gates.

He had battled for weeks heroically
with tbe disease of the kidneys and
when it was believed he was almost
sure to recover, he contracted pneu-
monia. -

Several times he was represented to
be at the point of but with the
aid of powerful stimulants rallied. The
pneumonic and kidney troubles had
ameliorated somewhat Monday, but
early Tuesday morning there was a re-
currence of the congestion of the kid-
neys which was, followed by a further
attack Tuesday noon.

Tuesday night Mr. Gates suffered a
general relapse and gradually sank un-
til death Intervened.

Mrs. Gates and his son, Charles G,
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Gates Dies In Paris
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"W. Gates, the noted millionaire plunger, who is in Paris, and

his family. From left to right W. Gates, Mrs. G.
daughterlnlaw of Mr. Mrs. W. and-Charle- s G. son
of the picturesque capitalist.

Gates had been at the bedside alomst
constantly since Mr. Gates's illness was

i pronounced
An official statement Issued by

doctors Gros and Reeves says the Im-

mediate cause of death was heart fail-
ure, that the lungs stopped their func-
tions and smothered the heart's action.

Gates's Business Career.
Mr. Gates began his business cat cor

as proprietor of a hardware store at
fTurner Junction, Illinois, near the
farm where he was born In 1855. His
parents were Asel A. and Mary Gates.
At St. Charles, Illinois, in 1874, he mar-
ried R. Baker, who with their
son, Charles G. Gates, survives.
. The had maintained a home

in New Tork city for some years.:
From a hardware merchant Mr. Gates

became interested in barbed wire, firstas a salesman and later as a manufac-
turer at St. Louis. Following the
Southern "Wire he organized the Brad-doc- k

(Pennsylvania) "Wire company,
which in 1892 he combined with other
wire concerns as the Consolidated Steel
and Wire company. Six later this
was sold to the Federal Steel company,
now a subsidiary of the United States
Steel corporation.

Primarily interested in steel, and
later in oil, the financier was also
identified with many large operations
of railway and industrial stock. He
was known as a shrewd speculator in j
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"Wall street through ' many ventures,
notably the coup by which he obtained
control of the Louisville- - & Nashville
road.

Interested In Texas OH.
Mr. Gates had for years been inter-

ested in the Texas oil fields through
his company, The Texas company. He
practically established and built Texas
City, Texas. .

He was a director of the Baltimore
& Ohio railroad, Western Maryland
railroad, Tennessee Coal, Iron & Rail-
road company, American Salt company,
Republic Iron & Steel company of New
Jersey, and other concerns.

The "Wall street house or Charles G.
Gates & Company, of which the son
was the ostensible head, did a great
business for some time preceding thebanking troubles of 1907. In common
with "many other financiers Mr. Gates
suffered some reverses and soon after-
ward 'retired from the market and the
firm was dissolved.

Possessed Grent Energy.
In politics Mr. Gates was a Republi-

can and was a colonel on the staff ofgovernor Tanner of Illinois in 1897-190- 0.

He was a man of great energy,
shrewd and resourceful, a hard fighter
and a good loser, and one whose will-
ingness "to take a chance" on a reason-
able proposition gave him wide popu-
larity In the realms of finance andsports. In middle life he was many
times a millionaire and at he tim of
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Wednesday, August 1911.

Again We Repeat
That Pasteurized Milk is the only Safe Milk and here we offer the proof --in
the opinions of

Six World-Renowie- d Physicians
Ask your medical adviser who these great physicians are and what their
opinions are worth' in the medical world. .

Dr. Kober
says, "Many epidemics of typhoid have been traced to raw milk."

Dr. Heinemann
says, aIn the typhoid ej)ideinic of Cassel in 1909 (over 300 cases within 10
days) only those who drank raw milk contracted1 the disease."

Dr. Berliner
says, "Typhoid is less frequent in countries where little raw milk is used."

Dr. Edsall
says: "In hospitals where a change was made from raw to properly pas-
teurized milk typhoid conditions immediately improved and the mortality
rate decreased."

Dr. Rosenau
likely the greatest authority on milk, saysr "It has been found that among
patrons of dairies supplying properly pasteurized milk and cream there oc-

cur, but very few cases of typhoid."

Dr. Lederle
Health Commissioner Greater IsTew York, says: "It is impossible to get ab-

solutely pure raw milk unless certified." He therefore suggests the use of
Pasteurized milk which has been put in bottles as soon as the process is com-
pleted and kept there securely sealed until served.
The Society for Prevention of Sickness of Washington, D. G, after quoting
what Kober, Heinemann, Edsall, Berliner and Posenau say against the use
of raw milk and in favor of pasteurized milk, add:, "Milk trusts and others
have spread the re3orts that pasteurizing was harmful. Able sanitarians
have often disproved this. Children and persons in a rundown condition
should not drink raw milk and cream; it is rarely safe to do so."
Have we proved our case? We think so, and on the strength of it we feel
satisfied you will give us your trade and thereby make sure that you are on
the safe side.

Our milk is thoroughly pasteurized by the latest scientific methods and we
are the only dairy here that has a pasteurizing plant.

EI Paso Dairy Co.
Auto Phone 1156. Office 423 N. Oregon St. Bell Phone 340.

J. A. SMITH, Manager

his death was fast recouping the losses
of a few years ago.

Gates, the Wire Klnj?.
John "W. Gates was essentially and

peculiarly an American product. Lack-
ing a background, one does not have to
live up to a set of Ideals, or bow down
to the gods of the conventions. One
stands alone, as It in space. and spent much in to
Mr. Gates rather enjoyed than other-
wise the celebrity he attained as a
gambler. "Bet you a million," was a
chance phrase of his that has become
classical.

He was a big, thick set, jolly man,
with a glad smile and a large fund of

not long ago, somebody lay boarded a
asked him for what purpose he was in
the street game, he replied: "For
fun. I have got more money now than
I can spend." At the "Waldorf-Astori- a,

where he made his headquarters, it is
said of him by the page boys, who did
him eager service, that he ::never takes
a receipt for a tip."

Started Life on Farm.
Gates life as a ooy on farm,

at Turner's Junction (which is now
(South Chicago), and the first money
he ever had was earned by husking
corn. Today heis supposed to be worth
about $20,000,000.

In some ways he resembled that
equally picturesque character of an
earlier generation, Col. "Jim" Fisk. He
had the same sort of fondness for
throwing money around, and like Fisk,
he found substantial gratification in
carrying a "wad" of $1000 bills in his
pocket. It was characteristic of the
man that, on an occasion not very long
ago, he should have amused himself
by scattering franc pieces from the top

the Eiffel Tower in Paris a per
formance for which he was promptly
arrested and fined.

Plays Trick on Son.
"Whatever Gates did he did suddenly.

Thus, while only 18 years of age, he
became enamored of a plump farmer's
lass In the neighborhood of Turner's
Junction mode love to her with char-
acteristic rapidity, and married her out
of hand. A year later, while himself
mere boy, he became the father of a
son who, now grown to manhood,
described as the best youngster in the
world."

Some years ago the youngster in
question took a. "flyer" in the stock
market, buying heavily. When he found
himself a loser to the extent of a good
many thousands' of dollars, he discov-
ered that his father had been selling
the shares which he had bought. John
W. gave the money back to him with a
derisive grin, saying: "I thought bet-
ter of you, Charlie. "Was it for this
that your Pop 'taught you to play penny
ante?"

Makes Barbed Wire.
When John TV", was as yet under 20

he opened a hardware at Tur-
ner's Junction. But soon afterward he
went into the business of making
barbed wire, setting up a small fac-
tory of his own. It proved most
profitable enterprise, yielding a net
gain of-5- percent a week, or something
like $150,000 in the first year. From
that time on he did nothing but make
money, until in 1889, he began the sys-
tematic absorption of all the barbed
wire plants in this country, organizing
them Into what came to be as
the barbed wire trust.

Hunted Brother's Murderer.
In most men's live there occurs a

tragedy of some kind. With Gates it
was a murder. His brother, Charles,
the companion of his boyhood, loved

young woman named Cornelia Jester,
of Warrensburg, Mo. Thej' were to be
married, and nobody disapproved the
match, except the girl's brother, Alex- -

9,

of

ander. Seeing no other way to prevent
it, he killed Charles Gates in cold blood
one winter's day, cut a hole In the Ice
of the river, and shoved the body of
his victim through.

He was arrested, but escaped. John (

"W. Gates swore to him until he '
drove him to the gallows or the grave.

were, Thus j money trying

"Wall

store

hunt

trace nim. evertneiess, 2s years
elapsed before he was located at Te- - j
Cumseh, Okla,, where he lived under
the assumed name of W. A. JtlllL Gates, ,

when he got the information by tele- - J

graph, was at the Oriental hotel, Man- - j'hattan Beach. "WUthout an hour's de--
humor. When, J he train, went to Tecum- - j

began a

of

a

he

a

known

a

seh, confronted the man, identified him, J

and had him arrested. The murderer
died, after serving a term in the peni-tetiar- y.

His Arrival In JTevr Torlc.
"When John "W. Gates blew breezily

into Xew Tork he was described as be--

r i ,V .i ? tsr v'Xskn'-FJVl3i
Mrs. John "W. Gates.

ing "as hopeful a sinner as ever came
out of the "West." His millions were
variously lifted into high figures, few
of the professional accountants being
content to round the fortune out at
less than $25,000,000. Gates did no
dillettante waiting. He did things; did
them right away. To know in the
morning what Gates intended was to
know how the market was bound to go.
The money he started with fructified
after a fashion that puts mushroom
spontaneousness into a dreary desue-
tude. Of course, he made enemies.
Envy is "Wall street's surest applause.
Gates had the talk habit. His rhetoric
wasn't too reverent. Saying something
nice to somebody else would in a Gates
conversation have seemed about as
natural as a metaphor in a time table.

Mr. Gates made a stock exchange
firm for himself. In Its first five
months of business was netted $17,000,-00- 0

from brokerage commissions and
underwriting participations. This did
not include, of course, the profits of Mr.
Gates's individual speculations. They
were larger When he went on aEuropean vacation last Fourth of July

I Women's Attention I
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This week special $3.00
one strap EM Pumps
for $2.25.

AMERICA
SHOE STORE

Gates could feel personally patriotic tthe tune of $50,000,000. A. new fortun.had never been made so big, so fast."And he, made every cent of it allhimself," vociferated an eveningat the Waldorf, in challenge tocynical critics. "He mad it all him-selfnot one cent was ever brought tohim on a silver salver."
"Good reason why." response of thprejudiced one "good reason why.After Johns around a minute or twothere ain't no silver salvers left."By all the art and sfcrenuonsnesg athis command, John Gates ever since hi'arrival in Wall street had invited every-- 1In hlS ent0rse to make kinv

VSStf ' S?d Wasnt pensive th."
forthwith found popular Let

ceptance.
His Late Illaess.

Searievk?h,after Gate'B arrivaIsummer, he sufferedfrom pains in the throatto have undergone severa?oper"
atlons for this trouble. Belief waj af-forded, but later it 9 ..t fT.
Physicians that poteonTfAmSeSrSS
access had affected the klddeys? rJ!
afterwards it became known thatSwfT? SerIous J"- - At one totrenortr t, -. .r
had died. This foUnI,. - :ii e?
sinking spell, from "which
rallied, his flehtin .VfJiJ!Us aw at a critical moment S "
HAi wSf :IOn of kIdneys was rslater pneumonia appearedand the combination of kidney trou--

?aenL Wa3ted of t&

inf?rtlr bef0re the end- - 3Cr-- Gates
unconsciousness and hiadeath, which followed at 5:10 oolock.

C?JZCJ?Ul' ?Tl' Gates an Charles
the bedside with thdoctors. The official statement of the

2S J, SaLd that the Immediatewas heart failure, thelungs having stopped their functionsand smothered the action of the heart.Qlrs. Gates accompanied her husband to Europe and so had been withhim throughout his Illness. Before hermarriage she was Miss Dellora R.Baker, of St. Charles, HI. In recntyears they had made their home ia2s ew Tork.
The body of Mr. Gates will be placedIn a vault at the Interdenominational'

American church in the Rue De Berri,where It will remain until taken aboarda steamer for removal to the United1
States. The funeral services will baheld at this church Saturday.

Brnied la West CUcags.
Auraro, 111., Aug. 9. it is stated hersthat the body of John W. Gates will ba

given its final resting place in the
little cemetery at West Chicago in the
lot where his parents are interred.


